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Summary 

  

In the early stages of Basin evolution, huge thickness of synrift sediments deposited in undulating basin floor of the Cambay 

Basin created by erosion of Deccan traps, has drawn focused attention for hydrocarbon exploration in view of isolated 

successes in the past and recent oil discovery in eastern margin of Cambay Basin. The common litho facies of this Paleocene 

synrift sequence, called Olpad formation, comprises of trap conglomerate, trap wacke, trap wash, siltstones and claystone. 

Complexity and wide variation of lithological character of Olpad Formation is an impediment in prediction of reservoir facies, 

delineation of leads obtained and their monetization.  In this study an attempt has been made to demonstrate how combination 

of various seismic attributes can contribute towards meaningful interpretation and prediction of reservoir facies in Olpad 

Formation in Mehsana block of Cambay Basin. 
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Introduction 

 

Cambay Basin is an intra-cratonic rift Basin characterized 

by an enechelon arrangement of asymmetric half grabens 

and horsts intersected by transfer fault zones. Entire 

Cambay Basin is subdivided into a number of tectonic 

blocks (fig.1).  

 

 
Figure 1: Tectonic map showing study area 

 

Precambrian rocks of Aravalli system are exposed in the 

north east , Deccan trap of Cretaceous to Paleocene age 

with underlying Mesozoic strata is exposed on eastern and 

western flank of the Basin. In general in Cambay Basin the 

Deccan trap is overlain by Syn-rift sediments of Paleocene 

to lower Eocene age. These trap derived Olpad Formation 

is overlain by thick transgressive Cambay shale of lower 

Eocene age which in turn is successively overlain by  

Kalol, Tarapur shale , Kand, Jhagadia and Alluvium 

(fig.2).  

 

 
Figure 2:  Generalized stratigraphy of Cambay Basin  
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Cambay shale is established as the main source rock facies 

in the Basin. Sandstone and siltstones occurring within 

Cambay shale, Kadi and Kalol formations are the main 

reservoir rocks in the established oil fields in the area. 

Olpad Formation on horst blocks and its flanks are 

characterized by conglomerate and coarser gritty sands at 

proximal part, grading in to finer sediments in to nearest 

depression. Non homogeneity and rapid facies variation is 

the basic charater of Olpad. Discovery of oil from Olpad 

in well ‘A’ in area to the west of Patan depression has led 

to belief that this may not be an isolated case, similar 

hydrocarbon entrapment is possible in adjoining areas 

where reservoir facies are available in addition to favorable  

structural disposition. Integrating well data with seismic 

attribute analysis locales are identified where facies similar 

to well ‘A’ may be encountered.  

  

Present study 

 

Integrating well data, regional geology and 3D seismic 

data, time structure map at Pay top of well-A within PML 

boundary of West Patan area is prepared. An attempt has 

been made to predict equivalent Olpad reservoir facies 

encountered in well-A in the surrounding area. PML 

boundary marked with pink dashes in fig.3,5  

  

Log correlation & Seismic mapping:  Time structure 

map at pay top (fig.3) was prepared with following work 

flow   

• Loading the 3D seismic volume on the software 

platform  

• Log correlation with nearby wells to establish  

main stratigraphic horizons  

• Well to seismic tie using synthetic seismograms  

• Mapping of faults  

• Mapping of horizon at pay top and Olpad top 

• Preparation of time structure map at pay top 

 

Attribute analysis:  Hydrocarbon entrapment in Olpad 

sediments in well-A can be attributed as strati-structural. 

Predicting similar facies is the main challenge for Olpad 

Formation. In view of this, multiple attribute studies were 

carried out and combining all the informations an attempt 

has been made to arrive at a meaningful conclusion.  

 

RMS amplitude map: To arrive at a meaningful 

interpretation seismic event at pay top (fig.4) is correlated 

across the volume.  

 

 
Figure 3: Time structure map at pay top (well A) 

 

 
Figure 4:  Section through well A showing correlated horizons.  

  

RMS amplitude map within window of -10 to 30ms with 

respect to pay top prepared (fig.5). The map depicts N-S 

trending features. 

 

Signal envelope: Signal envelope attributes is a complex trace 

attribute useful in highlighting changes in lithology, change in 

deposition and discontinuities. The complex trace attribute 

calculator uses Hilbert’s transform of seismic trace and treats a 

seismic trace as a product of two independent and separable 

functions, Instantaneous amplitude and cosine of  instantaneous 

phase. The concept of complex traces was first described by 

Tanner in 1979.  The complex trace is defined  as, CT(t)= T(t)+ i 

H(t) Where :   CT (t) = Complex trace , T(t)= Seismic trace &   

H(t)= Hilbert’s transform of T(t). Attribute of each traces are 
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Figure 5:  RMS amplitude map overlain with time map of pay top  

 

calculated independently from the other traces. Signal 

envelope (E) is calculated from complex trace by formula:  

 

E (t) =   

 

Where:   T(t)= Seismic trace    H(t)= Hilbert’s transform of 

T(t), H(t) is 90 dig. Phase shift of T(t).   

 

In signal envelope attribute, the envelope (Fig. 6) is the 

envelope of seismic signal (fig. 7). It has low frequency 

appearance and only positive amplitude. It often highlights 

main seismic signal. 

 

 
Figure 6:  seismic section showing envelope of seismic signal 

 

 
Figure 7: Seismic section showing high amplitude seismic signal  

 

The envelope represents the Instantaneous energy of the 

signal and is proportional in its magnitude to the reflection 

coefficient. Seismic section (fig8) through well ‘A’ depicts 

lateral variation which may be attributed to facies change.  

Time slice at pay top (fig.9) shows N-S oriented channel 

type features. 

 

 
Figure 8:  Seismic section of signal envelope attribute through 

well A showing signal strength within syn-rift sediments. 
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Figure 9:  Time slice (3D view) at 2078 ms showing signal 

strength in N-S trending direction..    

  

The flat event between the pack of high amplitude reflector 

(Fig.7) appears to another interesting zone for HC. Time 

slice at flat zone (Fig.10) demonstrate the interesting 

feature treading N-S direction. 

 

 
Figure 10: Time slice at 2172ms across the probable flat spot 

showing interesting feature.   

  

Horizon slices at different time (fig.11 & 12) w.r.t pay top 

of well A, also depicts the interesting N-S trending channel 

type features.  

 

 
Figure 11: Horizon slice at 80ms below w.r.t Pay top 

 

 
Figure 12: Horizon slice at 60ms below w.r.t Pay top  

  

Spectral Decomposition: Spectral Decomposition is a 

powerful technique which can extract detailed 

informations in the imaging and mapping of bed 

straitgraphic pattern that help refine the geologic 

interpretation of the seismic. 
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Figure 13:  Spectral decomposition: signal at 10Hz, 20Hz, 30Hz 

and 40Hz respectively  

  

The input to spectral decomposition is a seismic volume. 

The output is several volumes, each one representing a 

different frequency band.  The concept behind spectral 

decomposition is that higher frequencies image thinner 

beds, and lower frequencies image thicker beds.  Thinner 

straitgraphic and structural features will be tuned in high 

frequency contents and highlighted by higher amplitude. If 

the frequency content is lower, thicker stratigraphic and 

structural features will stand out. Composite Seismic 

sections of different frequency volume  (fig.13) shows that 

the signal strength is optimum in 1020Hz bands. Four time 

slices at pay (fig.14) level corresponding to above 

frequency bands are also depicting a prominent N-S 

trending feature which shows similarity with RMS 

amplitude map. The continuity of pattern is best 

demonstrated in time slice at 10Hz and 20Hz.  

 

 
Figure 14:  Spectral decomposition slices at pay top showing N-

S trending stratigraphic features in different frequency volume.   

  

Time slices of signal envelope and Spectral decomposition 

at 20Hz overlain by time structure map (fig.15&16) are 

showing similar pattern of features. Pay zone encountered 

in well ‘A’ seems to be N-S oriented and thicker reservoir 

facies are likely to be encountered in southern part in the 

eastern fault block.   

 

 
Figure 15:  Signal envelope: Time slice at pay top overlain   

by time map  
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Figure 16: Spectral decomposition 20Hz: Time slice at  

Pay top overlain by time map  

 

Conclusion 

 

The common litho facies of Paleocene synrift sediment of 

Olpad Formation in Mehsana area of Cambay Basin 

comprises trap conglomerate, trap wacke, trap wash, 

siltstones and claystone. Complexity and wide variation of 

lithological character of Olpad Formation together with 

poor seismic reflection is an impediment in prediction of 

reservoir facies. It has been demonstrated using single well 

data that wherever seismic imaging is good, it is possible 

to predict and map reservoir facies by using combination 

of various seismic attributes in absence of sufficient well 

data in sparsely explored area.  
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